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David C. ;rcsionowski 

WHY ANOTHER MODEL? 

Certainly one of Lhe mo:>t difficult subject~; for an actuarial 

student to compt·c•llcml is the stationary population, 'I'o pre-

pare for examination questions concerning thi~: perplexing 

topic, I studied chapter eight of Jordan and I read various 

T.S.A. articles and the subsequent discussions which followed 

each article. I benefited from reading all of the m:1terial; 

however, the material written by l·lr. Veit, Dr. l~esbitt, and 

Mrs. Tine proved to be the most beneficial. 

From the T,:;.A. at'ticle written by r.;r, Veit, I learned how to 

apply the "i n-an,l-ou t" me thad to solve a variety of stationary 

population Jll'olll('llt!:, Di', NeGbitt's discussion of ~·Jr. Veit's 

article revealed Lhat "the total number of persons aged x or 

more at any time, ir; made up of infinitesimal survivorship 

groups, a typical one connistinG of lydy persons between ages y 

and y+dy" 1and thi.:: led me to look one step further. Finally, 

Mrs, Tine's discttssion of f,ir. Veit's article concerned the 

geometrical interpretation of the stationary population and 

provided im:ight into the reasons why the "in-and-out" method 

worked, Despite the fact that I had studied all of this material, 

I did not have a complete understanding of the stationary pop-

ulation, Decause the time before the exam was i_';etting short, 
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I decided not to :;tudy the utation~y population any further 

and I concentrated my efforts on the remaining Lovics. 

In the course of my rev iev1 of the stationary population material 

prior to the exa~u, I noticed on aspect of the present model 

(views depicted by figures la and lb) 2 which l could not justify, 

Ficure la 

R t 

X s 

lb 
R 

t 

w 8 --~ 
X 

2 :1lodels la and Jb ar·" :;hovm a:..o fi~uJ·c:; 11 and), n;:.;pectively, 
in l'aulette 'l'ino's di:..ocu:.l!.lion of ,.,r. Veit'1; :.t.rLjcle, Vector s, 
not shown as such in [.irs. 'l'ino':; material, !.a:.; Le•,n added uy 
the author. '1' • .3,/\., 1965, "<VJ, Pl.':• 256 
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The fact that I could not justify one aspect of the present 

model certainly does r,ot indicate that there iG an underlying 

mathematical fallacy. More likely, it is indicative of my 

mathematical maturity. 

Before discussing the problem which r encountered, it iG neces-

so.ry to defi.ne Gpccific varts of the model and to note several 

properties. For purposes of our discussion, I would like to 

define o.:<is t as the "time of study" axis, ar.d o.xis x a:.; the 

"ages of entry into the ~:tudy" axis. The properties of the 

mode 1 which should be noted o.re 1 

( 1 ) 
( 2) 
(J) 
(4) 

(5) 

/!;;. OwQ is an isoceles ric;ht trian;;le 
II Owl I ~ llwQII .: IIOQII 
jjOVJil·fl= IIOQII =w·'f2 
ll.bove Cw, one would find an 1 curve with 
the height at point 0 being 1 x 
If one integrates with respec~ to x from 
point 0 to point w, the area under the lx 
curve would be found to be 'l' 0 

With these definitions and properties in mind, let us exa1nine 

the problem which I encountered when I attempted to use tne 

present model to determine the total future lifetime of a c;roup 

of lives now :J.E;Q 0, The total future lifetime of such a group 

is T0 and I felt that the area under the curve :1bove vector s 

should there fore be 'f 0 • As shown in f ic;ure 2 , i I I intc grated 

with respect tot (ti,ne of t;tudy) over all v~1lues of x (a.::;es of 

entry into the :; Ludy). 1 11oul tl cross C Q .in :·:,lcl• :. mannr:r atl to 

obtain the correct area, '1' 0 , J:ov1cvcr, 1 coulcl 11ut juutify the 

need to cover all values of x, in order to obLo.in tlw l'roper area. 
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Fie;ure 2 

R D 

------- t 

~------~------~Q 
w 8 

s 

X 

Next, I atter •• pted to L1te[;rate (as I understand integration) 

over vector s. Initially I believed the area v:ould be •r 0 • 

I later noted that JIOw II and IIOQ II were not equivalent and 1 

was not able to understand how one could obtain identical areas 

beneath the curves above two line segments of different length. 

The actual situation seemed f~· too complex; so, I simplified 

it by defining :.;(x) as follows1 

s(}:) - [1 for 0"' '· L ~-~ - 0: for :< ~ 11 J 
In such a situation, every member of the f'O!JUlatioll ~1urvives 

to age 1·;, the limiting age. Cle~·ly, lx "' 10 for 0 ~ x ' w. 

The area under this lx curve from point 0 to point w, would 

be w•lo • However, if 1 inteo-ated with respect to s from 

point 0 to point Q, 1 found the area to be w·l 0·V2 . 
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Because of this enigma, l se<J.rched for a new model. I wanted 

a model in which line segments Ow and OQ were of equal length 

and which could be used to solve any stationary population 

problem (includine; finding the total future lifetime of those 

novt living between aGe:_; X and x.+t, l<ho die before age x•·t), 

After several days of r~search, I found such a model. 
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DE'f2LOPi:I::f-'1' I.;~D APPLICATIO:~S OF TJ~ l.OD2L 

Let us begin by examinin~ the least complex situation and pro

ceed in 3 logical maf,ner to the overall model of the stationary 

population. ?iOJre J illustrates the simple~;t situation -

the :..;tudy of 3 gcoup of' lives now :1ge x. 

lo+----

lx~~-r~-r-r~~ 

0 X 

-)( 0 

F'icure J 

L-L-~~~---~ time of life 

time of study 
w-x 

One should immediately note the two horizont;!l axe:.;. 'rhe axis 

labeled "time of life" measures time since the birth of c::tch 

member of the group, while the axis ln.belcd "time of study" 

measures time since the initialization of the study. I believe 

that, in reality, only one axis exists - the t~ne axis. The 

time at any point ( ie • the value assigned to any point) is 

relative to the point from which one measures time. .:.itated 

more simply, the time value assigned to any point along the 

time axis depends upon the point in time which one defines to 
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10 '1---

lx+-----------~ 

--·------

0 )( 

-x 0 

lo-+----~ 

\-+-------

0 X 

( 8) 

Fi[,'tlre 4a 

time 
IJ 

of life 

time of study 
\II-X 

FiDJre 4b 

time of life 
w 

--+-------+------------ir-------'- time of study 
-x o w-x 
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From the forc~oin1: .:.tll,lly:::;b and by carrying lJt·. tle:::;bitt'G view-

point one step furthet·, it follows that a group of lives now 

age x is composed of lx+t 'Jix+t dt individuals who survive exactly 

t years ( 0 ~ t ~ w-x). 'Therefore, the total future lifetime of 

a group of liC lives 111~ be expressed as : 

J
w-x 
t•l ·~ dt= 0 X+t; X+t w-x 

(-t·l lw-x - r1. -1·1 tdt 
X+ t o oJ x+ 

W•K 

0 +0/l)(+t dt 

XJ~'/dy 
Perhaps if a :::; tudcnt v;ere introduced to the concept of future 

lifetime in the <J.bove fJ.shion, the student v1ould more readily 

understand other :::; tation;_u·y population problem~ dealing with 

future lifetime. 

Let us now examine the result of parti tioninc; areas ,\ and .t3 of 

figure J. Ficure 5 provides us with a rr.odel for our study. 

Figure 5 

·time of life 

-x 0 5 w-x 
time of study 
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Area E and the sum of areas F and G are two :.t.rea,; of major 

interest. Area E represents the total future lifetime of those 

lives now age x1 who die before attaining age x+s The sum of 

areas Fand G represent:.; the total future lifetime of those 

individuals now ne;e x, v1ho survive to age x+s~ Using figure 5 1 

a formula for aren E may easily be derived as follows• 

(2) Area G TX+S 

()) Area (E+F+G) = 'I' 
.ll( 

(4) Area E = Tx - Tl!+5 - :; •l X +5 
s 

The identical area may be obtained by evaluating 
0
/t•lx+tfX+tdt. 

Before study inc; a t;r·oup of lives now ae;e x and over 1 let us 

consider the problem of fi1~inE the futu~e lifetime of those 

lives now age X1 who die between t 1 and t 2 years in the future 

(between ages x+t
1 

and x+t
2

). Prom figur-e 6 we can derive an 

appropriate formula for the shaded region. 

Area (1 Ht - 1 JC+t ). t 1 + THt -' T t -(t 2 - t 1 )•lHt 
1 l t X<- t 2 

T_...t,- Tll+ti. + \lX+t,- \:ll(+t, 

(T ll+t + t,·l)(+t) - (T l(+t + tilX+t) 
1 I Z 2 

"t,H JC - tzH X I where 5 Hx= Tlt+S + s·ll(+S 

The same express ion for the area would result if one evaluated 
i:a Htz 

t,Jt•lx+t'/l(+t dt = •• t((y-x)·l(/ydY. 

)The si.;nificance or Lhis area will become evitlent shortly in 
this paper. 
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time of life = t 
X X+t

1 Xftz w 
time of study = y 

0 t, iz W-)( 

rll. , )llf t r;, J 

The function 
5 

H x i:; very useful. The value of 
5

lix equals the 

surn of areas f and G in fibllre 5, and represents the total future 

lifetime of those persons now age x, who survive s years (until 

age x+s). In addition, the function s H x may be used to determine 

the tot~! future lifetime of a group of lives now age x (Area B 

of figure )), and the total future lifetime of a group of lives 

now age x, who die before age x+s (Area !!: of figure 5). 

Area 3 OHX -w-xl!x 

(T X+O + O•lu 0 ) - (Tw + (w-x)·l,..) 

Tx 

OliiC- SHX 

l'x (·~·X+ s + s·lx+ s> 
Tx Tx•s - 9 ' 1 x+s 
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In the be::sinnine, l believed that the present definition of H s )( 
\':ould be adequate; lioweve1·, further :;tudy rcve<1lcd that this was 

not so. j found it cssc11tial to refine the definition of the 

function as follow5: 

.fw-xHx =Ttl~)+ (f(x)- x )·lf(x) 

In the new dcfinitio,;, f(x) is a function of the present aee of 

a group of lives and the-:- difference, f(::) - x = t(x) , yields the 

length of time that elapses '.:Jeforc an individual ::J.f:;C x o.ttains 

age f(x). In fieure 6 on pace 11, the variable t (t.ime of study) 

would be labeled t(x) and the V<U'iable y (time of life) would 

be labP.led f(x) under th« new definition. The appropriateness 

of the new definition will beco:ne apparent in the latter portion 

of this papei', Before continuing, it sh:1uld be noted that, if 

T ;- S•l , 
X+ s x•s 

Having a thorough umlerstanding of the study of a e;-roup of live:::; 

now age x, let us now dh·ect our attention tov1ard the study of 

a group of lives now age x and over, At the in.i tial time of our 

study we would find ly lives who arc exactly ace y (x ~ y ~ w). 

·rhus, above the "age::; of entry into tlw ::;tully" axis, we vtould 

find an lx curve 8.S ::;hown in fir;ure 7a. Al:;o, we would di::;covcr 

the identical l X curve above the time axis, ac; :jhO\"ID in figure 7b. 
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inLo the study 

t(y) time of study 
i 
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:·'it;ures ?a and 'lb illu:>trate tv:o attribute~; of a ~3tationary 

popuLJ.tion. /irst, thc,;c fi[;u:;'es. disclose tk,t the number of 

live~; currently ac;c ~: and over, equals the total future life-

time of a group of live::; :1ow 2.ge x. .3econdly, they show that 

it is not ncce~;sary to GO:J•]l'VC a ;roup of live::; now age ,x, until 

their d8ath~;, in on!cx to procure ::.;pecific data on the §oup. 

In a stationary population, any desired data on 3. {;;Toup of J.X 

lives ta:.1y i)C obkdncd by stuctyinc; tlto::>e live:.; currently age ;( 

and over. 

In our next r;tep, let 1.w e;::JJnine a c;cncral o·ou1> of lives nov1 

a::;e x+t. Fi2,Ul.'e S provides a r.todcl for our study. :wy student 

y 

x x+t x+t+S w 

ages of entry 
into the study 

tir.JC of life 
(time of study) 

~L -~------ t(y) Lim<) X C .S 
of study 

time of life ---r-- r-------------- - f(y) GCt,,;ral 

! r~ 

is capable of lkfininc; tltc desi,Zn3.ted area,;; ~;o, l. will not 

define them. In my opinion it is important that the reader 
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note::; four characteristics of thi::; general group of lX+t lives: 

( 1 ) s year::> from now, lX+t+.s live:J i.J.i;C x+t+::; 
will remain 

( 2) \'1- (;~ + t) ye LU'S fror.1 now, there \'I ill be 1 = 0 
w 

GUl'V i vor:::;. 
( J) t y·::~·:J ago, tho::>e lives now u~c x+t were 

rncJ,lbcr;; of a :.;roup of lives then age X 

( ~~) ::+t yca.rs ago, the 1 x+t lives no\'/ age x+t 
were members of a @'OUp of lives age 0 
( ie. the 1 X+t lives now aee x+t were born) 

Based upon the pr-cviou::; observations, we can note that all of 

the follo11ing :..; tatementu concerning figure 9 are true 1 

( 1 ) ,'\.11 lives ~bove line 
( 2) .Ul lives above line 
(J) _'\.11 lives above line 
(!~) All lives above line 
( ~i ) All lives above line 

FiGUre 9 

y 

_\ 3re 
J 3re 
c arc 
D are 
' are -

aze 0 
aze ... 
at:; a ;.;:+t 
age ;;+t+s 
at;e \'i 

time of life 
(time of study) 

-+------t-------1-· -----·----..---.---- t(y) 
-(Ht) -t -X o S t t+.s 
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.;'he proof that the past lifetirne of a group of lives now age x 

and over, since attaining age x, is equivalent to the total 

future lifetime of the S9Jlle group of lives necessitates the 

knowled~e of the forementioned facts. 

Another interesting ~et of properties which the model possesses 

may be discovered if one subdivides the total future lifetime 

of a group of livet.; ace x and over, as sho1m in figure 10, 

x+t 

X 

1-'igure 10 

A B 

c D 

0 t 

y y .. -t 

t (y) 

f(y) 

The sum of the crrea ::1bove regions it,B,C, and J is equivalent to 

YlC , the total future lifetime of a ~roup of lives now age x 

and over. Note that the sum of the area above regions A and JJ, 

as well as the sum of the area above rec;ions ;:, and J, equals Yx+t • 

The area above ree;ion il is readily s"en to be Y t. 1 t follows X+2 

that the area above bot!• region A and rec;ion :J l'qual:; Yx+t- Yx+ 2t• 

Finally, the are<.~. above region C mu::;t then beY)( -2·Yx+t+ YK+-t-t' 
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,l~fore applying the model to a specific problem, let us see how 

th~ model may be applied to a general Gtation;u y population 

problem. Let us ut.a: Lhe model to determine the total future 

lifetime of thooe indiviJuals now between the ~ges of x
1 and x 5 , 

who die within t year::> and between ages f(y) and f(y) , where y 
I 2 

represents the present age of a typical group of ly lives. 

region over which we must integrate is shown in figure 11. 

Pit,'Ure 11 
y ages of entry 

- y 

y 

t(y) 
2 

t(y) time of study 

f(y) time of life 

The 

No:te that ttJ.C region docs not extend beyond the line t(y) = 0, 

where t(y) refers to the time of study. This is due to the fact 

that any person now living (ie. alive at "time of study" = 0) can 

not possibly die in the past (time of study < 0). ,\1 ternatively, 

one may view this as an age restriction. No individual now age y 

can die at an age less than y. This restriction, although not 
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specifically mentioned , is found in some stationary population 

problems and the t>tudent should be aware of it~; exL;tence. 

In order to determine the total future lifetime of those who 

die in region r.;, region ;;, must be partitioned as depicted. by 

figure 12. The :1.rea above region j,, may be obtained by t>umming 

the following int<.J(.,'l'als 1 

ji"t ( I! l! dy x, .l(l ~(y)- y y f,_ry>-y y 
+ ./( r \ry>-y 11y cty ,where f(y) "z fry>-y 1y J Ji.x,. l 

+x ( f 1 Jiy ~ry>-y Hy dy ,where f(y) 
3 "s ]ly - y 't 

+ xfi f ll - f(y>-yHy dy 
~ x~ ,ry>-y l 't 

=fir-. H-f H ) dy x, y> -y y rr>-y r 
./( )(3 I 2 

+x ( tr ,:ly - tl 1_ lly ) dy , where t(y) = 
z x ,Y 1 Y Y 3 

+x J< "tr 1H)" - tr >Hy ) d,Y , where t(y) ];t Jy 'ty .,. 

+ x~ < s ~,,..,_ /y - t~r>Iiy l dy 

Figure 12 

y ages of entry 

- y t(y) 
2 

= t 

y 

y+t 

0 

t(y) time of study 

f(y) time of life 

' 
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If l(ly> is substituted for .f. ll , the numlJl!l' of lives dyin~ 
<y>- y y 

within the region may be found. To dcr ive Lhe Lltal lifetime 

of those who die, one may either ~ubstitute F 
fty) 

for I' H or substitute F for 1 and G for 'l' 
1"<y>- Y Y r Y r Y 

expression obtained for the number of lives dying. 

4 
f(y)·l ~lyl +T .ftyl 

in the 

In addition, 

the total fulure lifetime lived in region N ~y Lhose individuals 

now between a~es ·' 
1 

and x., , may be found by ,;ubstituting '1' 
" .f' (y) 

for H 
tty>- y y 

In the majority of problems, f(y) is a linear function of y. 

It is instructive to note that, if :f(y) = a·y + b, the following 

are true • 

( 1) 

(2) 

( J) 

( 5) 

(6) 

(7) 

4 

u 
dy ·ray-+ b = -a ' 1 d y + b 

d 
llY Yoy+b= -a·Tay+b 

E._( ) H = -1 ·a- [(a-1)·y dy tH y+kl y ay+b 

f 1ay+b dy 

r.l' dy J i ay+b 

+(a-1)·1 , 
<:~y-+o 

:..!...,.r 
a ay+b 

.::.!. • y 
a ay+b 

+ b] · 1 •.'JI. .a ay+.>1 ay+l. 

(a•y + b-y) T 
a · ay+ b 

j·f dy = -.3...y - (a·y + ~) T ay+b a ay+b __ a ___ , ay+b 

Based upon the Grace-Hesbi tt function F X•l + T 
X X " 
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If the coefficient of y in f(y) is an element of the set to,1] , 
the "in-and-out" me:thod may be easily used to derive an expression 

for the number of people dying (and consequently their total 

lifetime) within a reGion whose borders are determined by 

t ( y ) = f ( y ) - y = ( a -1 ) • y + b , a E [ 0 , 1} and b £ ~ • If a i { 0 , 1} , 
the "in-and-out" method may not be applied. 

Mr. Veit's "in-and-out" method is a valuable tool if one knows 

how and when to use it. In J\'lr. Veit's T . .:l •• ''l. article, he demon-

strated how one could use the method to determine the total past 

lifetime since age 20, of a group of lives no·11 between the ages 

of JO and 65. In his paper, he obtained an expression for the 

net migration through the shaded area in figure 13 (shown as 

figure 4 in •. rr. Veit's article) and derived the desired result 

by substituting '<'x for lx and Yx for •r". 

Fie;ure 1J 

20 I~et Migration = 
10·1 + (T -T ) - 45•1, r-

30 30 "; "" 
30 
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J 'l my model, the .rrca \\'hlch represents the total past lifetime 

since age 20, of the c;amc group of lives, lie:~ above ree;ion W in 

figure 14. lf we vicVI a typical age y, we would discover a 

rectangle of length y-20 and height 

area of the rectanGle is, of course, 

Figure 14 

y 

~------------~6S 

A 

ly above region W. 

(y-20)·1 . y 

c -------1-- t(y) 
-y -45 -ly -20) -1o y-20 

f(y) 

0 20 y 

The 

~ecall from figure 9, that all lives along a line which passes 

through the (y,t) plane as line~ in figure 14, are age y. If 

one integrates with respect to time over ages 20 through age y, 

the sum of the weights applied to each group of ly lives aloe-.;::; 

line segment .JG vtould be y-20 • 'rhe resulting area beneath the 

curve above line segment BC must be (y-20)·ly. Because (y-20)•ly 

is equivalent to the past lifetime since age 20 of a group of 

individuals now age y, it follows that DC is a projection of AB 
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o to future lifetime. If the past lifetime of every ace under 

study is projected onto the future lifetime in .dmilar manner, 

we would obtain region R in figure 15. The arc:1 above region r~ 

equals the are above region ~~, .\ formula for the area above 

region R is 10• (TJo -T~, 5 ) + (Y 
30 

-Y~,s- J5·Ti>5 ) , Note that the 

net migration throut;h the region is 10·1 +('J' -T ) - 45·1 as 
30 30 b5 ~5 

Mr. Veit obtained using firrure 1). 

rirruru 15 

y 

f w· 

~~~~~~~~~~· t(y) 
•1o 45 

f(y) 

iJased upon the preceding discm;:;iou, it should now be evident 

that the area which Mr. ·Jei t utilizes to determine the totRl 

past lifetime ::;ince :1c;e 20, L a projection of the past lifetime 
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onto future lifetime as shovm in fibUrc 16. 

Pa!;t 

Lifetime 

Figure 16 

Projectio 

of Past 

Lifetime 

60 

From our discussion, it may appear that it necessary to project 

past lifetime onto future lifetime irl order to solve problems 

involvint; pa:;t life tim•'. llovwver, tiac ar·ca al.Jove region 1·~ in 

figure 14 can be derived by summing the ;1rca above the vertical 

lines shown in figure 17, This alternative approach may prove 

more valuable to students, 

Figure 17 

~----.---------~~-Jw 

t(y) 
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The final portion of this paper is devoted to the derivation, 

~ 11d geometrical 1cril'ication, of an expres::;ior. for the total 

future lifetime of those individuals now between the ages of 

x and x+t, who die before ac;e :{+t. The area waich we are 

attempting to determine is pictured in figure 18a. The area 

shown in fic;uru lHa lies above the region labeled P in figure 18b, 

Figure 18a 

X+t 

Figure 18b 

y 

N 

X+t 

p 
X 

D t 

y 

88 
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'l'ho number of individual:; l'lhu die within rce;ion P (tbe net 

r·:.iun) i~; 

Coincidentally, the above e;:preusion is equivalent to the total 

future lifetime of those lives now age x who die before age x+t, 

The total future lifetime of those who die in region P may be 

obtained in the follow ~ng manner 1 

x+t 

x .fr(y) y Hy - f(y) Hy dy, where f(y) y and - - y I 
I 2 f(y) = x+t 
.l(+t 2 

= J< oH - j{ dy 
X y x+t-y y 

x+t 
= f< T + 0 ·ly+O ) - ( T + (;:+t-y)·l .. +t ) dy 

X y+O ;~T t '• 

How let us confirm that the above formula is valid. The sum of 

the area above regions H,P,and ~ in figure 18b is Yx , It 

should be obvious that the area above region i1 equals Yx+t • 

The area above recion Q is not as obvious. ,\n expression for 

tho area iu 
K+t 

X /Tx+t dy = t•Tx+t , where y refers to an "age of entry", 

It follows that the total area above region P can be expressed 

as Yx - Yx+t - t·Tx+t , However, we are not searching for an 

expression for the entire area above region P (shown in figure 19); 

we wish to determine a formula for the shaded region in figure 18a. 
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Height lx+t 

y 

(26) 

Figure 19 

a~cs of entry into 
Lhe study 

/,rea of base 

t(y) time of study 

f(y) time of J ifc 

If l'le subtr;1ct the volume of thf' I'ICtl~c with ite.i.c;ht lx..-t and ·ai th 
2 

a base of * , 1'/e will obtain Lhe volume of tllC ~;haded region of 
"-

figure 18a. 'rherefore, the total future lifetime of those 

individuals noVI betVieen age x and :~+t, Ylho die before ae;e x+t is! 

tz I 
indeed Yx - Yx+t - t·Tx+t - ~·lx+t • 
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